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2016 Honorees

Julie Tache ’86
Josh Keller ’93
Lindsay Frederick Semas ’06
Tim Coen

Master of Ceremonies

Ed Habershaw ’03M

Assistant Athletic Director for Media Relations, Marketing, and Alumni
Salve Regina Athletic Hall of Fame (alphabetical)

Scott Kopecky '98
Diane Liberatore '65
Christine Linski '92
Allegra Lovoy '09
Karen Luchun '92
Paul Murawski '80
James Nelson '85
Rob Norton '08
Nancylee Paris '91
Bernard Redfield '77
Br. Michael Reynolds
Alyssa Ricci '99
Bob Schumacher '90
Steve Soba '92
Kristin Suslowicz '05
Sister Esther Whalen
Gerry Willis '85, M'88
Mark Zarek '85
THE SALVE REGINA YEARS

Julie Tache ’86 played basketball, soccer and softball for all four years, earning a dozen varsity letters ... she was an MVP and captain, while earning Dean’s list honors for all four years ... Salve Regina softball earned double-digit victory totals in each of her final two seasons ... all sports entered the Commonwealth Coast Conference (CCC) by the time she graduated ...

AFTER SALVE REGINA

Almost everywhere you turn in Salem (Mass.) today, Julie Tache, one of five brothers and sisters, is extending a hand: the Salem Jazz and Soul Festival, July Fourth Fireworks, Salem Children’s Charity, Salem Little League, Bertram Field improvements, road races ... “My mother was the lead sponsor for quite a bit before I came along; I’m just trying to continue on to the best of my ability.” ... whether you are buying, selling, renting, leasing or just looking for friendly advice, Taché Real Estate is the name to remember on the North Shore ...
THE SALVE REGINA YEARS
Josh Keller ’93 stood atop the record books in both soccer and tennis when he graduated ... his 35 career goals in soccer was the school record for 12 years ... with a then-record 31 singles victories, Keller was a top player on back-to-back Commonwealth Coast Conference (CCC) championship tennis teams ... his 11-2 mark in singles in 1992 set a single-season record for win percentage ...

AFTER SALVE REGINA
After posting “double-bagels” routinely against his tennis opponents, Josh appropriately started his professional career managing a local franchise for that product ... he may not have hit a hole-in-one, but having taken up golf since graduating Salve Regina, Josh boasts a 1 handicap ... another namesake played professionally in Major League Soccer, but our Josh Keller enjoys engineering and project management with Fine Finish Inc. ... tennis with wife four times a year (“still win every time”) ...
LINDSAY FREDERICK SEMAS ’06
presented by her teammate
MEGHAN BARRY FITZGERALD ’07

THE SALVE REGINA YEARS
Lindsay Frederick Semas ’06 graduated as the third all-time leading scorer (1,244 points) in school history in 2006 ... she holds the school mark for career field goal percentage (.515) ... the third all-time leading rebounder (1,007 rebounds), Lindsay is one of only three Salve Regina players to achieve over 1,000 points and over 1,000 rebounds ... the three-time captain and two-time female athlete of the year played on two conference championship teams and served as assistant coach on another ... played on first school team to win an NCAA postseason game ...

AFTER SALVE REGINA
Lindsay followed her major at Salve Regina and started a career in accounting ... still in the field after 10 years ... married John Semas (“best husband in the world”) in 2008, and they became parents to daughter Audrey in 2012 and son Augustus in 2015 ... now living and raising her family in Norfolk, Mass., Lindsay remains active with participation in alumni basketball games ... she also completed her first half marathon in 2014 (on her 30th birthday) ...
THE SALVE REGINA YEARS
When football arrived on the Newport campus in 1992, Tim Coen became its first head coach ... Coen was at the helm for the program’s first eight seasons, and posted winning records in each of his varsity seasons ... no more than two losses in each of his first seven seasons ... established a program-high with 10 victories in 1998 which included the school’s first-ever ECAC bowl championship ... Coen finished his career at Salve Regina with 53 wins, 12 losses (.815 winning percentage) ... 

AFTER SALVE REGINA
“My reason for leaving Salve Regina (after the 1999 season) was the opportunity to coach my son, Liam, at La Salle Academy (high school in Providence, R.I.) where he was named the all state quarterback three years ... we were 44-3 and went to four straight Super Bowls, winning two of them in the four years that I was there ... La Salle had never been in a Super Bowl prior to that.” ... Tim himself had been an all state fullback and linebacker at Barrington High School ...
2016 Hall of Fame Committee
Katherine Lineberry Bidlack ’00
Dr. Paul L. Cardoza*
Francesca Galeazzi ’18
Ed Habershaw ’03M
Gregory Hicks ’15
Nicholas LoCicero ’17
Jody Mooradian
Kelly Scafariello
Gerry Willis ’85, ’88M*

“If you hoot with the owls,
you cannot soar with the eagles.”

frequent quote from Brother Michael Reynolds*
(substitute “Seahawks” for “eagles”)

*Member of the Salve Regina Athletic Hall of Fame
Many thanks to our generous sponsors

Silver
David Frederick
Lindsay Frederick Semas ’06

Bronze
William (Coty) Keller

Copper
Diane Liberatore Jackson ’65
Class of 1998 (February)
Sister Philemon Banigan
Eloise Evans ’86
H. James Nelson III ’85

Class of 1998 (October)
Christina Julius ’90
Paul Kielbasa ’81
Brother Michael Reynolds

Class of 2002 (February)
Tracy Carter ’94
Diane Liberatore ’65
Bernard Redfield ’77
Gerald Willis ’85

Class of 2010 (January)
Kerry Cuervels ’96
Michelle Fobert ’95
Justin Hackley ’97
Thomas Hole ’86
Mark Zarek ’85

Class of 2011 (October)
Eric Cirella ’05
Karen Luchun ’92
Paul Murawski ’80
Nancylee Paris ’91
Sister Esther Whalen

Class of 2012 (September)
Alisa Batten ’96
Connie Bettencourt ’83
Nicole Johnson ’97
Bob Schumacher ’90
Steve Soba ’92

Class of 2013 (September)
Dr. Paul Cardoza
Mark DeBiasio ’01
Scott Kopecky ’98
Christine Linski ’92
Alyssa Ricci ’99

Class of 2014 (October)
John D. Gallogly II ’98
Michaela Giblin ’02
Allegra Lovoy ’09
Rob Norton ’08

Class of 2015 (October)
Tracy Giroux Harpin ’90
Chris Burns ’04
Kristin Suslowicz ’05
Dr. Christopher M. Kiernan

Class of 2016 (October)
Julie Tache ’86
Josh Keller ’93
Lindsay Frederick ’06
Tim Coen